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Status: U
Return-Path: <JLerner@kpf.com>
Received: from mimesweeper.kpf.com ([65.213.76.36])
     by motown (Earthlink/Netcom Mail Service) with ESMTP id u4btka.1q0.37tiu50
     for <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>; Wed, 16 Jan 2002 13:54:17 -0800 (PST)
Received: from kpfexch.kpf.com (unverified) by mimesweeper.kpf.com
     (Content Technologies SMTPRS 4.2.5) with ESMTP id <T587c9ba58d0a64010708a@mimesweeper.kpf.com>;
     Wed, 16 Jan 2002 16:48:17 -0500
Received: by KPFEXCH with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)
     id <CRQN8WAW>; Wed, 16 Jan 2002 16:49:15 -0500
Message-ID: <34D6C31E78E6D511BD4000508BB88D153B5694@KPFEXCH>
From: "Lerner, Jill" <JLerner@KPF.com>
To: 'Laurie Barlow' <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
CC: "'rgastil@vanalen.org'" <rgastil@vanalen.org>
Subject: RE: Concept suggestion
Date: Wed, 16 Jan 2002 16:49:14 -0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="----_=_NextPart_001_01C19ED7.A3E781A0"
X-Mozilla-Status: 8011
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
X-UIDL: u4btkb.1q0.37tiu50.0

Laurie,
New York New Visions plans to be a forum for such ideas, using the web site
as our chief vehicle for proposals.  This will be fully operational in
February, following the publication of the final draft of the report.

Jill

-----Original Message-----
From: Laurie Barlow [mailto:barlowco@ix.netcom.com]
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2002 12:29 PM
To: Memorial-chair@newyorknewvisions.org
Subject: Concept suggestion

______________________________________________________________
|
|  EMAIL DISTRIBUTION VIA  <Memorial-Chair@NewYorkNewVisions.org>
|
|  Visit our Website at     <www.NewYorkNewVisions.org>
______________________________________________________________

I was wondering where to submit a conceptual idea for the WTC site, for
consideration by the team responsible for the rebuilding. It works as a
combined memorial and rebuild of infrastructure and office towers.
--
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown

INSTRUCTIONS:
_______________________________________________________________
|
|  To add/remove or view members of a list send email
|  to the following email: <ARCCITY@NewYorkNewVisions.org>
|
_______________________________________________________________
|
|  Commands are issued by typing them as the body text of the message
|  not as the subject line.  See Examples below.
|
|  To remove yourself    Type:  Unsubscribe Memorial-Chair
|
|  To add yourself       Type:  Subscribe Memorial-Chair Your_Full_Name
|
|  To view list members  Type:  List Memorial-Chair
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|
_______________________________________________________________
|
|  ListServer Powered by ARCCITY http://www.Arccity.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 8001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Message-ID: <3D3C2D8B.290D7D7E@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 22 Jul 2002 09:06:35 -0700
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.75 [en] (Win98; U)
X-Accept-Language: en
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: lmdc@empire.state.ny.us
Subject: WTC designs lack core of meaning
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;
     boundary="------------D0E129588C93A21EAFFF9091"

The six master plans are not addressing the crucial issues for this site.

You have to approach the design of this site with a higher concept, and
directly answer the event that changed this site so horrifically. Yet honor the bonds
oflife that came out of the experience for the local residents.

Use something like this concept to express that.

It is reminiscent of the vivid images of light streaming through the
devastation, and the orientation of the site towards the rest of the United
States is the basis of this idea. It generates a "circle" in plan that uses
the sun's rays as a memorial.
--
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown

    ---------------------------------------------------------------------

                             Content-Type: application/pdf;
   WTCplaza.PDF                            name="WTCplaza.PDF"
                Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
                      Content-Disposition: inline; filename="WTCplaza.PDF"

From - Mon Jan 06 11:45:44 2003
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Message-ID: <3E19DCE4.91E10253@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 2003 11:45:40 -0800
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.75 [en] (Win98; U)
X-Accept-Language: en
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com
Subject: Re: WTC designs
References: <BLEAKHMJIBLCIBFHAIMGKEHNCDAA.rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Thank you, Ron, I'll take it to Rick Bell, hopefully he will have a way of
dealing with this constructively. Appreciate your help!

Ron Battaglia wrote:
> 
> Laurie -
> I'm not sure anything I say can make you feel any better regarding the
> similarity of your design and that of a finalist.  At best it is a
> coincidence at worst, well let's say it is unprofessional.  I do not know if
> contacting the press would be constructive at this time.  I would suggest
> you contact Rick Bell at AIANYC to review your "complaint".  He could be
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> reached at 212-683-0223 x25, bell@aiany.org .

-- 
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown
From - Sun Jan 05 15:11:31 2003
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Message-ID: <3E18BBA0.DF4F4E3C@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 2003 15:11:28 -0800
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.75 [en] (Win98; U)
X-Accept-Language: en
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com
Subject: WTC designs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Hi Ron,

I have a complaint about the process engaged in by the NYC Chapter of AIA. It is
with regard to the new concepts for the WTC site that have been developed by
various architectural teams, appropriating public input, and so forth. I
submitted a concept hoping for some feedback and possible participation, but
heard nothing. Now it pops up in the Liebskind scheme, unattributed. 

I submitted this concept almost a year ago to Christopher Choa and Jill
Lerner of New York New Visions. Apparently they took a crop of suggestions from
folks and handed them off to chosen NYC firms, due to the political issues
surrounding the project.

http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/WTCplaza.PDF

Just like the profs use their student studio projects to test ideas and use them
for "real world" projects...

Which reporter for the New York Times should I contact?
-- 
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown

From - Mon Jan 06 11:43:25 2003
Status:  U
Return-Path: <rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
Received: from flynnbattaglia.com ([192.41.68.31])

by killdeer (EarthLink SMTP Server) with ESMTP id 18vCKYDs3NZFlr0
for <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>; Mon, 6 Jan 2003 11:17:52 -0800 (PST)

Received: from andrew ([207.10.87.108])
by flynnbattaglia.com (8.12.5/8.11.0) with SMTP id h06JEFO6023193;
Mon, 6 Jan 2003 12:14:21 -0700

X-Authentication-Warning: flynnbattaglia.com: fba owned process doing -bs
Reply-To: <rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
From: "Ron Battaglia" <rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
To: "barlowco" <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
Cc: "Barbara J. Rodriguez" <aianys@aianys.org>
Subject: RE: WTC designs
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 2003 14:21:25 -0500
Message-ID: <BLEAKHMJIBLCIBFHAIMGKEHNCDAA.rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain;

charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0)
Importance: Normal
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In-Reply-To: <3E18BBA0.DF4F4E3C@ix.netcom.com>
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400
X-Mozilla-Status: 8013
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
X-UIDL: 18vCKYDs3NZFlr0.0

Laurie -
I'm not sure anything I say can make you feel any better regarding the
similarity of your design and that of a finalist.  At best it is a
coincidence at worst, well let's say it is unprofessional.  I do not know if
contacting the press would be constructive at this time.  I would suggest
you contact Rick Bell at AIANYC to review your "complaint".  He could be
reached at 212-683-0223 x25, bell@aiany.org .
Ron

Ronald J Battaglia, FAIA
Flynn Battaglia Architects, PC
617 Main Street, Suite S-401
Buffalo, New York 14203-1400
Phone: (716)854-2424, Fax: (716)854-2428

 -----Original Message-----
From: barlowco [mailto:barlowco@ix.netcom.com]
Sent: Sunday, January 05, 2003 6:11 PM
To: rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com
Subject: WTC designs

Hi Ron,

I have a complaint about the process engaged in by the NYC Chapter of AIA.
It is
with regard to the new concepts for the WTC site that have been developed by
various architectural teams, appropriating public input, and so forth. I
submitted a concept hoping for some feedback and possible participation, but
heard nothing. Now it pops up in the Liebskind scheme, unattributed.

I submitted this concept almost a year ago to Christopher Choa and Jill
Lerner of New York New Visions. Apparently they took a crop of suggestions
from
folks and handed them off to chosen NYC firms, due to the political issues
surrounding the project.

http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/WTCplaza.PDF

Just like the profs use their student studio projects to test ideas and use
them for "real world" projects...

Which reporter for the New York Times should I contact?
--
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown

From - Mon Jan 13 07:42:36 2003
X-Mozilla-Status: 9001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
BCC: kevin_lerner@mcgraw-hill.com, Joyce Purnick <metro@nytimes.com>
Message-ID: <3E22DE68.2317EB02@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 2003 07:42:32 -0800
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.75 [en] (Win98; U)
X-Accept-Language: en
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Ron Battaglia <rbattaglia@flynnbattaglia.com>
Subject: [Fwd: WTC New Designs]
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

To: Ron Battaglia, AIA
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From: Laurie Barlow, AIA

Per our discussion of Jan. 5 & 6, I have not recieved any response from Rick
Bell or AIANYC about this issue of using design concepts contributed directly to
New York New Visions in good faith, with the understanding that concepts
contributed would be acknowledged publicly. I have never managed to get a
response from this group or AIANYC since I submitted my concept.

-------- Original Message --------

Date: Mon, 06 Jan 2003 13:02:50 -0800
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
To: bell@aiany.org
Subject: WTC New Designs

To: Rick Bell
From: Laurie Barlow, AIA

I've contacted Ron Battaglia, AIA at the NYSTate AIA with a complaint about the
process that AIANY has followed with respect to the WTC "competition", as
follows:

> I have a complaint about the process engaged in by the NYC Chapter of AIA. It is
> with regard to the new concepts for the WTC site that have been developed by
> various architectural teams, appropriating public input, and so forth. I
> submitted a concept hoping for some feedback and possible participation, but
> heard nothing. Now it pops up in the Liebskind scheme, unattributed. 
> 
> I submitted this concept almost a year ago to Christopher Choa and Jill
> Lerner of New York New Visions. Apparently they took a crop of suggestions from
> folks and handed them off to chosen NYC firms, due to the political issues
> surrounding the project.
> 
> http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/WTCplaza.PDF
> 
> Just like the profs use their student studio projects to test ideas and use them
> for "real world" projects...

He suggested that I contact you with respect to my concerns.

Sincerely,
-- 
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown

From - Mon Jan 06 13:02:53 2003
X-Mozilla-Status: 9001
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000
Message-ID: <3E19EEFA.EAA1C1E9@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 2003 13:02:50 -0800
From: barlowco <barlowco@ix.netcom.com>
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.75 [en] (Win98; U)
X-Accept-Language: en
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bell@aiany.org
Subject: WTC New Designs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

To: Rick Bell
From: Laurie Barlow, AIA

I've contacted Ron Battaglia, AIA at the NYSTate AIA with a complaint about the
process that AIANY has followed with respect to the WTC "competition", as
follows:

> I have a complaint about the process engaged in by the NYC Chapter of AIA. It is
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> with regard to the new concepts for the WTC site that have been developed by
> various architectural teams, appropriating public input, and so forth. I
> submitted a concept hoping for some feedback and possible participation, but
> heard nothing. Now it pops up in the Liebskind scheme, unattributed. 
> 
> I submitted this concept almost a year ago to Christopher Choa and Jill
> Lerner of New York New Visions. Apparently they took a crop of suggestions from
> folks and handed them off to chosen NYC firms, due to the political issues
> surrounding the project.
> 
> http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/WTCplaza.PDF
> 
> Just like the profs use their student studio projects to test ideas and use them
> for "real world" projects...

He suggested that I contact you with respect to my concerns.

Sincerely,
-- 
________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Barlow, AIA         http://pw1.netcom.com/~barlowco/
"So much power is carried on the wings of the little things" - Tom Brown
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